To: Members of The Internet Society Sierra Leone (ISOC-SL).

17 September 2020

Dear Members,

**ISOC-SL September 2020 Newsletter**

We hope that you are all safe and in good health. ISOC-SL continues to remind members that the COVID-19 Virus is still in our midst and that we should continue to heed Public Health Advice.

The 2020 African Chapters advocacy meeting will take place next week (22-25 September 2020, 13:00 – 16:00 UTC) online because of the COVID-19 pandemic. It will be a 4-day meeting and will focus on ISOC’s 2020 projects and Chapter sustainable development. Our work as an organisation is more important than ever in these challenging times. We are therefore asking all our ISOC-SL members to participate at this important meeting. We are the Internet Society and we are showing to the world why we fight every day for an Internet for everyone. It allows us to ensure continuity in our personal and professional lives in times of pandemic, crisis or disaster.

We want members who are willing to learn, share their views and experiences as well as collaborate on our endeavour to have an Internet that is available to everyone. Please click the link below to register and for more information.

[https://isoc.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJUrd-mgrzksHNYxL2QTPZ8LJDj8vHpDDSCT](https://isoc.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJUrd-mgrzksHNYxL2QTPZ8LJDj8vHpDDSCT)

Secondly, ISOC-SL has engaged Statistics Sierra Leone in talks regarding our planned Sierra Leone Internet Access Survey (SLIAS). The talks have so far been very successful, as we are now working towards an MOU between the two organisations. You will receive updates as we progress. We also plan to summon a Sierra Leone Internet Stakeholders Meeting for views and feedback on the planned survey.

As always, we welcome feedback from members on the above, or any issue of relevance to the Internet Society Sierra Leone Chapter. On behalf of the ISOC Sierra Leone Chapter Executive, I want to wish you all continued good health.

Stay Safe.
Best regards,

Salieu Kanu Mansaray
President
ISOC-Sierra Leone Chapter
ISOC-SL EXECUTIVES (VICTOR MAMBU, EDWARD WILLAIMS AND SALIEU MANSARAY AT STATISTICS SI)

ISOC-SI and Statistics-SI Officers: Victor Mambu (Executive Officer-Membership ISOC-SL), Ibrahim Sorie Kamara (Snr Statistician Statistics-SL), Salieu Mansaray (President ISOC-SL), Salieu Mansaray (Snr Statistician Statistics-SL) And Edward Williams (Treasurer ISOC-SL)